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This memorandum summarizes the main find
in·gs · of an initial, exploratory study of 
the American Jew.ish Committee image . 
Thirty-three conversation-type interviews 
with prominent Jewish men and wo~en livfng 
in ~hi cago., Kansas City, Milwaukee and 
Syracuse provide the data for this analysis . 
Those interviewed were selec ted by the re
se~rch~rs fro• a list of names prepared by 
the ·American ·Jewish Comm.i ttee for each of 
the four cities; ~1i were con$idered by 
the Committee . to be .people who potentially 
'might -- or who perhaps should -- be inter-

, ested in the goais and actiiities of this 
or.gani za t i ·on. 

The interviews covered a wide range of 
topi-c s. In addition to a series of ques
tions designed to find out how much and 
what these people knew about and thought 
of the AJC, we .were al.so interested in 
lea.riling_ what they . know and how they fe.el 
about Jewish defense organi~ations in 
general .. (and the Anti-Defamation League 
and American Jewish· Congress in particular); 
~hat attitudes they have itoward ·other Jewi~h 
organizatiorisJ thetr view~ of present prqb
lems and future · trends in the Jewish c om
munity, both locally and nationally; their 
more private feelings about being Jewish 
and their . identification as Jews with both 
the Jewish and American communities . As 
was to be expec~ed, those interviewed 
all intelligent, thoughtful and articulate 
people -- had many opinions and attitudes. 
These we~e ~xpressed freely and strongly , 
rev~aling importan~ themes and · pattern~ . 
It is these overall . tendencies that" ar.e 
summarized here, in - ~n attempt to indicate 
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the main findings obtained and to suggest 
in general terms the kinds .of findings 
likely to be encountered in subsequent 
phases of this research . 

(l.) The image of the American Jewish 
Committee tends to be vague and .ill
defined. 

. . 

Little information, vague ideas, confused 
identificati9ns, partially valid assump
tions and incorrect guesses -- these 
generally are . the kinds of answers given 
to our questions about the American Jewish 
Committee. With only one or two exceptions, 
everyone claimed to have heard of this 
organization; a majority stated that it · 
probably deals with some aspect of anti
Semi tism and is engaged .in some form· of 
Jewish defense work; less than a majority 
said they know someone who is a me~ber of 
the Committee; very few vere able t o dis
tinguish its activities and goals from 
other Jewish defense groups. Typical 
ways of ·talking about the American· Jewish 
Committee are as follows: 

"I should knqw quite a bit, but I'm 
guilty of this {i.e., of not knowing). 
Mostly it has ta do with discrimina- . 
tion and justice, to fight and pro- · 
tect not only the Jews but the r i ghts 
of other minorities." 

"I kriow they, too, have a hand in · 
anti-Semitism. This is my under
standing of their work." 
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"My un_derstanq.ing of the American 
Jewish Committee is that it is to 
collectively represent Jewish 
opinion and action ori community 
matters. ·This is all I know of it. 
I can't answer more on this." 

There .are those few who know conside~ably 
more about the American Jewish Committee, 
and there are some vho knov considerably 
less. It is the typical respondent who 
is represented by the above quotations , 
who associates it with Jewish defense 
work in some manner or other and who 
pl~ads ignorance about its more specific 
functions and purposes. 

It is believed significant that there 
oftefi is an apologetic ton~ to thes~ 
comments -- a se~se of embarassment about 
no.t having · a clearer image of the Com- · 
mi ttee. This is be"c~ause most of these 
people see themsei~es as strongly identi
fied with the Jewish community, as· cur
rently active in one or ·more Jewish groups, 
as leaders (past, present or future) in 
the local Jewish community. Confronted 
with our questions, they are forced to 
admit that they don't know as· much as 
they should about this organization; 
and sensing . that the Committee is (or · 
vas) an important .Jewish organization, 
they are inclined to f~·el a bit guil.ty 
about not having this information. 
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(2) The Committee's main image 
.characteristics ••• 

Additional questions and ~tobes bring 
forth severai different image qualities 
that these people know, · assume ot guess 
to be associat ed with the American Jewish 
C0mmi ttee. These c.an be described as 
follows: 

It has considerable prestige, both 
socially and intellectually ·-- probably 
unexcelled in these respects by any 
organization . discussed. As one · man 
expresses it, its members are the "cream 
of the cr~p." This is the one facet of 
the American Jewish Committee image that 
comes throug~ stronger than any other, 
so · that ev.e1;1 t:Q.ose who know virtually 
nothing about its program and activities 
are apt to "have a feeling that it draws 
the top echelon of Jews." This, of course, 
can ·make the idea of membership in the 
AJC seem quite attr.active, and some peo
ple in the sample admit that they would 
be flattered if invited to join. On 
the other hand, the prestige of the 
Committee can be somewhat intimidating, 
leading to personal ~nxieties about 
being "out-classed" once in its rank s. 
It is as though peeple in . thi.s sample 
were in effect saying: "Nobody's asked 
me yet to join. It vould be quite an 
honor. I wonder if I'd be eligible. 
And I wonder if I'd be noticed by fellow 
members once I got in." 
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Probably closely associated with the . 
prestige image of the Committee is the 
belief that it was initially restricted 
to German-Jewish membership but that in 
recent {post-war) years has become more 
open to Jews of East European origin. 
There · i~ no evidence in the data that 
thi~ development disturbs those of German 
origin, but there is .. evidence -that · tP.ose 
of eastern Europea~ origin are somewhat 
ambivalent about it. The latter feel 
that the development is a healthy and 
democratic .one. But they also sometimes 
feel that it is long overdue and tend to 
be sen~itive about showing any elation 
over their n~w-found eligibility. It is 
as though the eastern Europeans we~e in 
effect s~ying, "It's about time, and you 
aren't going to see me falling all ovsr 
myself trying to get in . " 

The American Jewish Committee is thought 
by some to have ass~milationist tendencies. 
"Its members probably aren't as proud of 
~~e~r Jewishness," as one man put it. 
This facet of its image, however, is 
though~ to be in a process of change ~ 

even by those who most overtly condemn 
it. The Committee is believed by these 
people to be more pro-Jewish (or "less 
an ti-Semitic," as one ma.n put it) than 
was formerly the case. The perception 
of the Committee's changed position vis
a-vis Israel has probably been most in
strumental in contributing to this re
evaluation; it is thought that the Com
mittee now works more in behalf of 
Israel's interests than before, er at 
least that it "no longer wants to hurt 
Israel. " 
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The American Jewish Commit tee is believed 
to work "quietly behind the s cehes. " 
Partly this belief seems to rest on the 
supposition that since the Committee has 
so ~uch prestige and its w6rk i s s o little 
known, it must be working behind the scenes . 
In part, however, the belief rests on the 
Commi tt.ee 's rep~tation for "striped pants 
diplomacy" -- the diplomacy that nego- · 
tiates behind closed doors and gets things 
done with few people being any the wiser 
tor it. This facet af its image is dif
f'erenti·ally ·perceived by the· sample . Some 
like the idea· or unde~-cover work, : reel-
ing that discreet a~d secret processes ·· 
are less 11ke1y to boomerang with anti-

. . . I 
Semitic charge~ .of' Pexcess influence~ 1 

But ot~ers claim t ·hat .. the Committee' s 
· approach tends to .be namby- pamby, and 
they find little cause tor vicar.ions 
exultation in its · undramatic (because 
unpublicized) successes. 

The American Jevisb. Committee .is believed 
to address itself to problems which are 
remote - ·- temporally, geographically, and 
emotionally ~- from the practical realities 
of everyday l~fe in the loc'al comm.unity. 
There is little obJection to the Com
mittee's relatively lofty approach of 
scientific research and international 
diplomacy -- and indeed this approach 
contributes to the respect felt ror ~t. 
However, ·t ·hQse who. entertain this view 
of' · the Committee do object that the lofty 
approach ' is not · accompanied by a down-to
earth approach that has some immediate 
relevance to the concrete problems 0f the 
local . ~ommunity. 
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· Thus, to summarize, the "pius" side of 
the Committee's image is . that . its members 
have a·· great amount · 9f ·social presti·ge, 
that they can ope.rate quietly but ef
fectively on the international. scene via 
personal. diplqma.cy, that they can . take 
a long-·ter~ approach to :prob:Lems via. 

· their support of re~earch, th~t they have 
become a. ~9re o·pen organization: through 
their acceptance of non~Germs.n. .. Jews, an·d 
th•t they · have come to take a more posi• 
tive attitude teward Israel and the Jewish 
identity. The "minus" side of the Com
mittee's imag~ is that its prestige may 
seem intimidating; · its program, too ab
stract and lacking in relevance to the 
local situatien; and its aeceptance of · 
ea~tern iuropean 'Jews, Israel, and "Jewish
ness," is too mu.ch of a "Jobnny-come
lately" c0ncession to the spirit o:f' the 
times. 

(3) It is hard f9r these people to per
ceive .themselves as members of the 
American Jewish Committee . 

Let us now reorganize. what has been said 
about . the image of this organization and 
look at it in ' terms of what it can mean 
for enlisting prospective .members. The 
vagueness of the Committee's image is 
probably an asse~, in that it permits 
more freedom to the Committee in . select
ing the most favorable aspects that it 
wishes to emphasize and the le~~t favorable 
aspects that it wishes to disassociate 
itself from. 
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The high social prestige of the organiza
tion is ' lik~wise probably an aa~et, for 
by and large these are people who tend to 
derive great personal satisfaction from 
the social reputation of the organizations 
iri. which they are active members~ The : ·· 
social prestige of the Committee, ·if ac
companied . by a proper emphasis on its 
democratic qualit~es (including all this 
implies about acce.ptance of ea.stern 
European Jews), should make an invita
tion to membership flatteringly acceptab1e 
without arousing anxieties about being 
possibly "out-classed" by the elite of 
seciety. 

There are two major factors, however, 
which (judging from the responses cf 
this small sample) will prove more for
midable obstacles to enlisting new members. 
One factor is the difficulty these people· 
have in envisioning a meaningful role for 
themselves within the ranks of the organi
zati.on. These a.re very active people 
(both men ·and women), who tend to .take 
their or'ganizational activities very 
serio~sl.y. They want to be doing, ful.
fil.ling, achieving, completing tasks (all 
the while bemoaning the ·fearsome burdens 
they bear be~ause of it, but dissatisfied 
if such is not the case). Organizations 
to which they' give only money do not pro
vide them with the sense of fulfillment · 
they crave -- such organizations do not 
excite them and tend to get lost in the 
shuffle of last ye.ar's dues checks. 
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What, then, about the Committee's program 
can excite them, get them thinking and 
talking . to their friends'l This ~ample 
does not, directly at least, provide us 
with an answer- to this question - - :for 
insofar as ~hey ·consider the possibility 
of membership they say they de not know 
what they could do other than pay dues. 
It may ell be very reassuring to knQW 
that some members are familiar with the 
side entrance to the White House or with 
David Ben Gurion's telephone· number 
but where does that leave them? It may 
be very nice to know that the Committee 
has sponsored some of the outstanding 
researches in the area of human relations 
(actually, not many in this ·sample are 
specifically aware of this) -- but all 
they ever had was one semester of "psy
chology." In short, international diplo
macy · and scientific research do not seem 
very enticing t0 these people compared 
to the rea~ities of' the new Temple; the 
activities of' the recreation center, the 
decisions ·about the administration of 
the hosp·i tal, etc., etc. These are real 
things that they .can see and do (and do 
in the operi); these are the concrete 
realities about which ·their li:fe, success, 
reputation, · and ~dentity can revolve. 

The second major obstacle noted in this 
sam:Pe to enlisting new members is that 
the . Committee is typed by these people 

· as a 11 defense" organization . When we 
look at .the over•all organizatiqnal life 
o.:f these thirty- three people;· we see 
that such organization.a as the Committee, 
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the American Jewish Congress, and the 
Anti-Defamation League do not assume 
roles of major importance. Seldom are 
any of' these · defense organizations 
singled out by members as the"most . 
important" of' the organizations to 
which they belong. On the other hand, 
charity, · :family welfare service, medicai 
research, education, worship~ and e s~ 
pecially federation activities appear 
to serve as the foci around vhich the 
most meaningful organizational activities 
occur. Defense, it would appear, does 
not serve as such a focus. Thia brings 
us to the next peint iri our preliminary 
:findings. 

(4) The meaning and emphasis of 11de:fense" 
may be · sh+f'ting. 

There are three kinds of defense d is
cussed by this sample . One kind of de~ 
f'ense is world defense against discrimina
tion. ~his pertains to ~iscrimination 
against :other Jews in other parts Gf the 
world -- such as South America, Russia, 
North Africa, southern United States, etc . 
This kind of defense, of course, i s ac
cepted as a binding duty and responsibility 
for all good ~ews. It i s not, however, 
the kind of defense. about which they 
want (or knov how) to become actively 
involved; monetary participation, as 
through the CJA, is sufficient :for most 
of them. 

The s~cond kind of defense is defense 
against discrimination in this country 
and in the local community. This · 
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pertains more to discrimination · against 
self'; family, ·a n d · frien~s .;..- or more 
exactl,.y, dis~rimination which could readily 
become so. The feeling of the younger men, 
an()./ or tlie third and fourth generation· ·men, 
is that the need for this kind 0£ self
def'ense· has considerably vaned. Part of 
this f'e~ling . appears :genuine ~noug~, part 
of · it may be "wi ehf'u1 thinking. '1 In. · 
either event, the need for this kind of 
sel:f-def"ense" ag$1nst discrimination is 
not ·~h6ught ta be particul~rly strong. 
Anti-Semitism, of' course, is by no means 
ih~ught ·to be . paase -- but it is thought 
~o be .more sporadic, more oecasicnal, ~nd 
something resisted more by the over-all . 

· poiit:i.cs.l ·and mc::n·e.1 st:ructure off American 
. society". {thanks to the "success;ful de·fense 

ef'f9;rt·a. :of .the ~a.J;'lier generation ) . · 
~ . . . . . . . '• 

The via.bie existence of Israel probabl.y 
ha~ so~e ~~aring .on dimiQ~shed concern 
about self'~.defen.se against· dd.scriminat~on. 
Whether Zionist or . not, these · men and 
wo~e~ - t~sti~i to ·a great pride i~ Israel's 
accomplishment·s · :and .. express comfort in the 
knowledge . that . it is there. They do not 
want to liv~ there -- perhaps they say 
that they even do not vant to visit it - 
but, stfll, it is there in case of need. 
It is likely that if Israel did not exist , 
then the concerns about defense in this 
country would be gre~ter(and, concom~ 
mitantly, participatiGn in defense organi~ 
zations like the A~ti~Defamation League 
and the American .Jewish-Committee would 
seem more cruciai). 
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Sel~mdefense against assimilation may be 
the growing "defe~se" need · i~ the eyes·· 
of these men, taking the plac e of self
defense against discrimination . The 
trend toward incieased observance of 
"traditions" personally testified to by 
some of these men (i.e."observing more 
tradition .. t .hS.n their parents ·observed''')· 
and -- even more widespread - - their 
promoti0n or tolerance of incra~sed 
observance in their children, suggest 
a prevailing feeling that this is the 
growing concern of the present and that 
it will cha~acterize many (organizational) 
activities in the future. P:t>esent pre
occupation with charitable and educ a 
tional organizations, of course; afford 
some expression for these conce~ns about 
assimil atien, and some of these people 

.expl icitly point this out. Again and 
again, it is ' said that as discrimination 
vanes, ·there is an increasing danger of' 
assimilation and loss of identity. Re
l igious and cultural traditions and 
organizations, and charitable and educa
tional erganizations, all serve ta lessen 
these anxieties. Assimilation is probably 
the uppermost overt concern of this group 
and is the central focus of discussions 
concerning the problems of this day and 
age and how they, as Jews, differ most 
from the past. · 

(5) There is evidence of a felt-need for 
a central, unifying organiza~ion to 
handle Jewish affairs, particularly 
in the area of defense against dis
crimination. 
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Over and over aga in , the complaint is made· · 
in this sample that existing Jewish ' o r gani
zations are guilty of overlappi ng, dup li
cating a c tivities· and tha t this lea ds to 
an unnecessary de c reas e i n efficiency and 
potency . "There s hou l d be one o rganiza
tion to do these things " is the repeated 
cry. 

In its broa~est sense, this dissatisf action 
with the p1urality of Jewish organizations 
extends to all Jewish institutions -- so 
there a~e some who want one central organi
zation to raise funds, admini$ter charity, 
conduct defense, and supervise worship. 
More coilll!l.only, however, the charge o f 
"duplication :r is leveled at defense 
organizations such as th~ Committee, . the 
Anti - Defamation League, ~nd t~e Congress •. 
The prevailing feeling is that if these 
organizations woul d get together , p ool 
their resources and . operations, then 
defense against discrimination could be 
conducted in a more efficient and eff ective 
manner. It is likely that the decline in 
importance of "defense" in the traditional 
sense is ene of the factors contribu ting 
to this wish for a unified defense :force. 

* * 

Thus, to · summar ize, these thirty-three 
people s uggest that the American Jewish 
Committee is present ly identified as one 
of several competing organizations , all 
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of which are involved in an area of 
Jewish life that is becoming less and 
less importal;lt. · · Participation · in the 
Jewish cominuni ty, . ~t lea.st as exempli:fied 
by these respondents,·is commonly felt to 
be more satisfying and more worthwhile 
if it pert~i:a.s to communal activities, 
where the .goals are more visible and the 
activfties more ta.ngible, and where 
there is a sense of contributing to the 
l ocal scene. 

To people vho s~e themselves as active 
and capable, the Committee is felt to be ·· · 
too remote; they do not readily see them
selves as functioning members of this 
group. There is . ·al so · the ~uspicion that 
the Commi~te~ might still be too exclusive 
for pe0ple ·like themselv.es, so that while 
it might be prestigefui to be a member, 
it might also be somewhat uncomfortable ... 
Under these conditions, present involve
ment in many other kinds of Jewish groups 
becomes a · ~onvenient reason for not being 
more in t'e r~ s te d in the Commit tee ~:.. and 
even fer Ii0t kno~.ing more about .1 t. 
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A brief description of the sample is as 
f'ollovs: 

Sex: Men 30 
Women _J 

Total 33 

Age: . Under 40 2 
40-·49 14 
50-59 13 
Over 59 4 

Total 33 
Generations in this country (father's side) 

One 
Two 
Three 
Four-five 
No info. 

Total 

7 
15 

7 
2 
2 

33 
Region or country of' origin {father's side) 

Germany 
East Europe 
Pal estine 
No info. 

Total 

Synagogue or Te~ple Affiliation: 

5 
25 

l. 
2 

33 

0rthodox 1 
Conservative 11 
Reform 16 
None 4 
No info. l 

Total 33 
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City: 

Chicago 

Kansas City 

Milwaukee 

Syracuse 

Some of the Major Jewish Organizational memberships : 

B'nai B'rith 
Anti-Defamation League 
American Jewish Committee 
American Jewish Congress 

Temple clubs, Sisterhoods 
Council of' Jewish Women 
Hadassah 

University-related organizations 
(Hillel, Brandeis) 

Jewish educational eouncils 
or societies 

Zionist organizations 

Jewish Federation 

Misce1laneous Jewish community 
organizations: 

Community centers 9 
Welfare 14 
Homes for Aged 6 
Hospitals 3 

Ref'use d 
Listed Interviewed Interview 

26 9 2 

25 8 2 

1.9 10 1 

20 6 

17 
2 
2 
1 

5 
2 
2 

4 

8 

7 

14 

32 

· Not Contacted/or 
Delayed Interview 

15 

15 

8 
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